
In honor of Mother’s Day, we asked seven Washington, D.C. moms

to share with us their game plan for celebrating their big day. These

wonderful Washingtonian women include a Smithsonian executive

director, a Washington Post columnist, a diaper bank director, a

fashion designer/philanthropist/biochemist, a professional

organizer and two social media rock stars. Read on for some ideas

on how you can spend your own special Sunday from some of D.C.'s

coolest moms!

Stacey Ferguson, social media strategist, founder of

JusticeFergie.com and BeBlogalicious with children Kayla, Lauren

and Joe Jr. (pictured above)

What's the best thing about being a mom in D.C.? 

The city is very family oriented (despite its reputation for being all

politics and blue suits!). There are countless festivals, enrichment
classes, parks, museums, mom's groups and opportunities for family

time—all in a culturally diverse setting.

What is your ideal Mother's Day? 

Sleeping in, getting cuddles and hugs from my crew, hitting a

delicious brunch and then spending time reading my neglected

collection of beloved magazines in the sun or going for a scenic

drive. I don't ask for much!

7 Notable Washington, D.C. Moms
on Motherhood

 by Jessica McFadden
May 7, 2015
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Kimberlee Kiehl, executive director, Smithsonian Early

Enrichment Center with grown children Clint and Karlyn

How do you and your children celebrate Mother's Day? 

Now that both of my children are grown, married and living in

diRerent cities across the country we celebrate with cards, gifts in

the mail and phone calls. I still have a box of cards and letters both

of them made or bought for me on Mother’s Days when they were

little and sometimes I will pull those out and look through them!

They grew up so fast and I love to look back at the notes they wrote

and the things they drew. I also try to send both of them a message

on Mother's Day thanking them for the greatest gift I have been

given in life—to be their mom.

Do you have any artful outing ideas for D.C. moms for Mother's

Day? 

There are so many options in D.C. but often the most simple have

the most meaning. Go someplace that you all love, take a couple

photos and at the end of the day have the kids draw a picture of

what they remember from the day. Each year put these drawings and

photos in a notebook or folder, along with the cards and notes and

you will have a whole set of memories of these special years! 

Lara Akinsanya, biochemist, fashion designer at L~Shandi

Designs and founder of Runway Moms for a Cause with husband

Tundey and twins Toni and Dara

http://www.si.edu/SEEC
http://www.lshandi.com/
http://www.runwaymoms.org/


Do you have any suggestions for ways local moms can celebrate

Mother's Day?

I suggest that every mom try something diRerent (like take a boudoir

photo) because it is liberating. Also pamper yourself (makeover

and massage) because it is relaxing. That is one of the reasons I have

mom models walking in my show Runway Moms for a Cause. It gives

the mom models an opportunity to focus on themselves for at least

a day, get made over from head to toe and also try something new

by walking in a professional runway show.

What's the best thing about being a mother in D.C.? 

The best thing about being a mother in D.C. is that there are so many

free (or almost free) family-friendly things to do all the time and

thanks to blogs like A Parent in Silver Spring and Mommy Nearest,

we don't even have to go looking for them—they get delivered into

our mailbox right on time.

Amy Joyce, editor and writer, Washington Post’s On Parenting

with sons Sam and Jonah

http://aparentinsilverspring.com/
http://www.mommynearest.com/
http://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/on-parenting/


What is the best thing about being a mom here?    I love being a

mom in D.C. and have from the moment it happened. First of all,

everything is free. Between the National Zoo (one of the nicest walks

with a baby) to the obvious Smithsonians (where I used to take my

boys when they were babies to stare at the Calder mobiles so I could

get a grown-up art Zx) to the miles of trails in Rock Creek Park, D.C.

has so much for families. It has been amazing to watch my kids start

to grow here.

Where are your favorite places to take the kids in D.C.?

Being a stone’s throw from the Lincoln Memorial where we can

teach them about the 16th President and the March on Washington

makes learning so much easier for them to learn about their world.

We take in great performances for kids at the Kennedy Center (the

Peter Pan ballet! George Gershwin!) and other theaters aimed at

children (hello, Imagination Stage!), ice skate at the Sculpture

Garden, hang out in parks with pals. We’ve explored so many

corners of this city, from big monuments to little parks. There is

always something to do.

My husband and I are having as much fun as they are and we’re

constantly in awe at how our kids are living in this oh-so-livable city.

People who don’t know this city beyond the tourist spots think it’s

the “Washington” politicians talk about. But it’s actually an incredibly

diverse, artistic, creative and beautiful place. Also, the Nats. I mean,

come on.

What is your ideal Mother’s Day?

My husband is a great cook, and he’ll make something incredible.

My dad lives nearby and will come to hang out. So an ideal Mother’s

Day is one where I’m surrounded by all the boys (dad and husband

included), have some time to relax, maybe read a little. I lost my own

mother a few years ago, so this day is one where I just love to be

surrounded by the lovely chaos, remembering how great this life is.

I’m sure it’ll mostly consist of more baseball in the yard, hopefully a

good walk in Rock Creek Park and sitting on the front porch taking it

all in.
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Rachel Rosenthal, professional organizer, closet designer and

corporate meeting planner at Rachel and Company with twin

daughters Ellie and Marin

Do you have any ideas for great Mother's Day gifts? 

I am a big believer in giving Mother’s Days gifts that make a mom’s

life that much easier. Whether your gift is an appointment with a

professional organizer, a gift certiZcate for a housekeeping service or

a paid-for grocery delivery service, it will gift the mom in your life

something that is so precious to us all, which is time.

How do you and your children celebrate Mother's Day? 

My girls and I celebrate Mother’s Day by spending time together and

with my mom and family, who are also in the Washington, D.C. area.

The day normally starts oR with waking up and not having to worry

about my schedule or the house or anything like that as my girls

usually work together to do something “nice” for me, like organize

their toys or get me coRee. We then usually go to brunch with family

and spend the day just being together doing something that is

relaxing outside and just enjoying the time with each other. 

Amy Mascott, educator and founder of TeachMama.com with

children Maddie, Owen and Cora
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How does your family celebrate Mother's Day? 

We celebrate Mother's Day just about the same way every year: the

kids make me breakfast in bed and then we do some gardening. I

love it. I love that the day is usually warm and sunny enough to have

everyone outside and working on making our yard look better. 

Do you have any ideas for great Mother's Day gifts?

I love simple and homemade for Mother's Day.  We either do

something that takes a bit of planning, like a photo mug, photo

album or photo calendar—or we go homemade. Our favorite

homemade gifts are usually the most simple and child-led. Both my

mom and my mother-in-law loved the Mother's Day Garden

Stones that the kids made a few years back; the kids love searching

through the garden for 'their' rock when visiting Nanny or Grandma.

We've also had a lot of fun making simple Finger Print Note

Cards which are a little easier to make and are a whole lot of

fun. Another fun Mother's Day gift is a Butterey Pen or a Flower Pen.

  If you're looking for a gift for a mom who needs a little R & R, you

can always go for a gift certiZcate to a local spa along with a book

that Mom is bound to enjoy reading while she's there. A gift that

'gives back' is also a super idea, too. My favorites are

the FashionABLE scarves and the gifts that support women's

empowerment.

Corinne Cannon, executive director, DC Diaper Bank with

husband Jay Williams and children Jack and Callie

https://livefashionable.com/product-category/scarves/
http://www.dcdiaperbank.org/
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Do you have any ideas for great Mother's Day gifts?

I think every mom needs a couple handmade gifts from their kids,

but once you have one or two that's about all you need! On Mother's

Day we ask our supporters to donate in celebration of all mothers

out there. A gift to DC Diaper Bank, even a small one, helps us reach

out to some of our most vulnerable moms and their little ones with

diapers, formula, food and hygiene items. Every year my husband

and I donate to DC Diaper Bank in the names of our children—the

best gift I can get is helping to bring about a world where every

mom is supported and every baby has the essentials to grow up

healthy and strong! 

What is your ideal Mother's Day?   I know this isn't the typical

Mother's Day, but every year since my Zrst baby was born I

disappear on Mother's Day. I wake up and my husband has spirited

the kids out of the house. I take a leisurely shower and get a cup of

tea and then I leave! One year I went to the spa, another year I went

shopping. This year I'm meeting some girlfriends for brunch and

treating myself to some summer clothes. Sometimes you just need

to get away from the small humans and recharge! 

More From Mommy Nearest:

Mother's Day Breakfast Idea: Bananas Foster

7 Mother’s Day Gift Ideas to Make Mom Feel Like a Queen

Top-Ranked Cleveland Park Playgrounds
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Adventure Theatre MTC
(ATMTC)

Celebrate Your
Child's Birthday
with a Junie B.
Jo…

Birthday Parties

Learn MoreExpires on 
August 14, 2017

Port Discovery Children's
Museum

KLUTZ®
Amazingly
Immature Exhibit
at Port Discover…

Event

Learn MoreExpires on 
September 4, 2017

National Gallery of Art

Theaster Gates:
The Minor Arts

Art

Learn MoreExpires on 
September 4, 2017
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Got a little gardener on

your hands? If so, you'll

want to swing by the United

States Botanic Garden to

visit their new and

improved Children’s Garden. 

The new space has bloomed with six updates to help your child

explore and cultivate their imaginations, according to a press release

from the garden. Families can now enjoy a new climbing structure

that features interactive learning panels, crawl through a kiwifruit

tunnel, learn about composting in a digging area, and admire new

metal dandelion sculptures. When the kids need a break, they’ll be

able to lounge on some of the new watering can and toadstool

seats.

United States Botanic Garden

100 Maryland Ave SW
D.C., DC

New Children's Garden Opens at
the U.S. Botanic Garden

 by Kelly Corbett
June 14, 2017
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RELATED: 30 Things Every D.C Kid Needs to Do This Summer

Besides the new additions, the Children’s Garden will still feature

some past favorites including motion-activated misting poles,

watering and planting stations with digging tools and watering cans,

and small-sized fruiting plants such as banana, apple, and Zg. Thistle

all too much! 

The garden is open daily from 10am to 5pm, and the children's area

is open seasonally from May to October. Before you go, be sure to

check out our guide. 
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